
Whilst inner developing, learning the MPE Inner Spirit - Life 
Coaching does not make you immune to making mistakes in fact 
Richard made many which allowed him to learn from them all. 
You too can discover how our human perceptions change our 
Etheric, Mental, Physical, Emotional bodies. Richard experienced 
most of human pain cycles so he is now able to share his unique 
“MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching.” 
 
Richard shares with you how the process starts, what the easy steps 
are, how to gain spiritual control of your life, giving you ways to 
get rid of your inner pains, learning to forgive yourself stopping 
blaming others for your life’s creation and outcomes. People using 
MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching enjoy a clear mind, feel;    
happier, joyful, brighter, become better listeners and better friends 
that others enjoy to share with and to be around. You can change 
life drama by taking charge of your life, seeing life differently,    
attracting new loving supportive relationships! 
 
Richard can help you, your family and your groups to review your 
perceptions and recreate them into enjoyable experiences. Chose to 
improve your life, your family and your self-esteem by changing 
old stress pain cycles, learn MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching. 
 
Changing our energy blocks or beliefs result on us having a better 
Mental, Emotional, and Physical & Spiritual Quality of Life and 
You will make yourself look younger, energetic, brighter, happier 
as you move into a newfound Freedom! 
 
MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching Development. 

Richard migrated from Chile to Australia in 1969 to learn to speak 
English and finish his Civil Flying Pilot training. His trip meant 
leaving his mother, business career, University Electronics Post-
graduate degree and his electronic communications engineer       
position as the only audiovisual systems specialist in the Army. 
 
However, he left, with the same inner love feeling he follows since 
7 years old. This inner feeling always made him help people, talk 
and play with homeless children, feed and talk to those in trouble. 
This same feeling also guided him to find inner peace and God. 
 
Throughout his life Richard asked Catholics, Protestants, Jews and 
Evangelist for explanations for his spiritual miracles and human 
mysteries he experienced from early age including: 
 
• Full recovery from Acute Nephritis a terminal illness in 1956. 
• Seeing the image and then hearing the voice of the local 

priest, who died in hospital just a few blocks away in 1957. 
• Fully recover, from Polio (Infantile Paralysis) in 1958. 
• Car accident Besides shock he survived a lasting injury from a 

passing truck that hit him on the head in 1964. 
• Near Death Experience in 1968 after drowning found himself 

semiconscious on the beach hyperthermic and unable to speak. 
 

(Continues in page 2) 

Learn how you can let go of the Emotional Drama Win / Lose 
“Tug Of War” presently existing in our society’s structure. It 
will make you feel better, happier and younger! 
 
We are living in very difficulty human times War and Peace has 
become a part of our daily lives regardless were we care for it or 
not. Therefore, it has now become appropriate for Richard to 
share how he is able to find joy and happiness in the present life 
struggle and how he finds energies that are touching people 
around the world. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TV, Radio, Newspapers and Magazines articles in several 
languages have featured Richard’s lectures, training, personal 
and family group coaching, as well as his community and public 
events with up to 25,000 people. 
 
Richard says, “I found the key to our life difficulties & Inner 
Spiritual Alignment.” After years of studying spiritual ways that 
will not make us retreat into caves to experience what God and 
life is all about, Richard learned how and says, respect all         
religions rituals as they all lead you to the same God destination. 
 
Through his spiritual learning, Richard received inspiration to 
start and teach MPE  (Mental Physical Emotional) balance since 
creates better Spiritual connection with God and therefore Peace 
and Harmony in our lives via our Inner Spiritual Healing. 
 
The MPE © Inner Spirit - Life Coaching teaches you how to 
use our natural inner knowledge, how we can let go of sufferings 
that are influencing and suppressing our natural happiness. As we 
start erasing blame, guilt, anger and other non-supportive emo-
tions and feelings we start regaining control of our lives and at 
the same time we start improving our inner talk. All personal in-
ner improvements make us more focused in personal success, 
more aware also of our responsibilities towards the effects we are 
constantly creating via our actions and thoughts towards; our own 
future, our families, our nation and the world’s future. 
 
Proper actions towards ourselves, family and humanity increase 
our inner spiritual energies. When we raise these inner energies 
to peak conditions, we feel much Healthier, Mentally, Physically 
and Emotionally balanced. Thus we become healthier, attract 
open, honest, supportive and integral relationships around us. 
 
Emotional Stress 
 
People not coping with business work pressures, relationships 
quite often include poor financial situations that add emotional 
stress all are a result of our Spiritual misalignment. Work places 
are in ever increasing stress cycles affecting whole societies and 
presently the world. 
 
How can you increase your happiness? 
It’s simple Learn & Practice Richard’s simple proven method! 

Get off your Tug off War! 
Improve your life, be happier, healthier? 
Make an appointment benefit your life with...  
MPE © Inner Spirit - Life Coaching. 

Quality of Life & Peace - not built on a Tug of War 
To stay on top we believe in a tug of war and create our lack of Inner Peace! 

© 



Please circle selection/s: MPE Personal Session  -  Family Session  - Phone Session - Monthly Workshop - World Peace 2000 Donation. 
MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching Inquiries: 03 9521 3267 Fax: 03 9521 3267 Cell Mobile Phone: 04 0916 0708 E-mail :  richard-a-fletcher@lycos.com  
 
Accept my donation of:  $ 20 –  $50 –  $100 –  $ 500 –  $1000 +  to support World Peace 2000 efforts and ‘Gathering of All Nations’ annual peace  events. 
Please register me as a World Peace 2000 Angel volunteer in ……………………………………..…… (country to be linked to). 
 
Full Name: ..................................................................................................... Address: ..................................................................................................... 
 
Suburb: ............................................ Postcode / Zip:  ........... Bus Phone: .......................... Fax: .......................... Mobile / Cell : ....................  AH: .................... 
 
e-mail: ............................................................................... Interests: .......................................................................................................................................… 
 

 

World Peace 2000 is a unique international organization dedicated to finding Grass Roots Peace Solutions and a total Win Win for humanity. 
Donations please make deposit: World Peace 2000 Angels, Bank of Melbourne, Australia  account number: 033-059 27-2984  

Surface mail: PO Box 411 TOORAK VIC. 3142  E-mail: world-peace-2000@lycos.com   Web page:  http://www.vicnet.net.au/~wp2000au 

Richard promises to do God’s work.  
 
In 1975 another profound spiritual, physical experience made 
him promise to do God’s work and start sharing his experiences 
with people genuinely interested in spiritual phenomena. 
 
In the early 80’s he became aware of spiritual patterns, receiving 
constant spiritual messages, feeling guided to write about them 
and to compare his knowledge with sacred writings of spiritual 
people, making him understand spiritual life truths that replaced 
his beliefs about religious dogma. 
 
Richard’s International Achievements 
 
Fighting against following the spiritual path, moved further into 
business creating National/International charities community 
events; Toyota Los Angeles Pre-Olympic Basketball Games. 
Mexican Government awarded him “The Plate of International 
Solidarity” for the Mexico City Disaster Appeal. 1988/9 Richard 
gave birth to the First Melbourne Waterways Clean up of The 
Yarra, Maribyrnong Rivers Merry Creek & Bay. His Clean-up 
success attracting 25,000 people, which Ian Kiernan used as the 
platform in 1990 to launch the first Clean up Australia Day. 
 
Unable to recover from his personal and the business investments 
required to create the Clean up, his business and life deteriorated. 
Spiritual experiences finally guided Richard to heal himself via 
his MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching, discovering how to get 
in touch with true spiritual life. Feeling unqualified to promote 
the new spiritual path, spirit repeatedly confirmed the connection 
of our Mental, Physical, Emotional (MPE) and etheric bodies via: 
 
• Motorbike Accident in 1990 resulted on Richard breaking 

his collarbone. Three Angels appeared, picked him up and 
took him and the bike to the nearest hospital. 

• In 2001 at a spiritual sweat lodge a 20-30 kg rock fell for 
about a meter right on top of his head as he laid on the 
ground, creating only a skin bleeding instead of killing him. 

 
Until 10 September 1999, Richard knew he had an important job 
to do in this life however felt uneasy, as something was about to 
happen unable to sleep properly for 4 weeks, prayed for God’s 
guidance then remembered his 1975 offer to do God’s work. 
 
11 September 1999 woke up hearing a voice saying “World 
Peace 2000” without thought said, Thanks God! 

11 am on 11 Sep 99 
 
Richard received a phone call invitation to go to Lee Carroll 
Kryon’s Spiritual channelling presentation in Melbourne. At this 
event, Richard had spiritual experiences that prompted him to 
start sending World Peace 2000 invitations around the world. 
 
UNITED NATIONS 
 
11 October 1999 Richard receives invitation to join his World 
Peace 2000 initiative to Pathways to Peace & One Day in Peace 
in United Nations Millennium celebrations as United Nations 
Regional Coordinator World Peace 2000 / One Day In Peace.  
 
UNESCO MANIFESTO 2000 
 
On November 1999, Richard became UNESCO Manifesto 2000 
Messenger and representing the 80,000 people in NSW, WA, 
QLD, SA & Victoria who joined his Australian Peace effort 
joined Australia with 140 countries & 50 National Governments. 
 
World Peace 2000 Angels 
 
In 2003, World Peace 2000 International started opening 
World Peace 2000 Angels branches in a network now covering 
28 Countries and some 40 international organisations. 
 
World Peace 2000 Angels membership – MPE Inner Spirit 
Life Coaching (Conferences and Workshops) help finance all 
World Peace 2000 into the future International activities. 
 
MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching makes people spiritually 
aligned, energised on purpose and younger! As you practice 
MPE Inner Spirit - Life Coaching, you create energy, helping 
World Peace 2000 International create a network of dedicated 
non-political non-sectarian, non-religious yet truly spiritual 
World Peace 2000 Angels who are now working with messages 
Richard received from God on 11 Sep 1999… 
 

“World Peace 2000” 
 

Supporting: 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights & 

UNESCO MANIFESTO 2000 
2000 Years of World Peace & Non Violence! 

How will you help us? 


